Abstract. Intracranial multiple dural arteriovenous fistulas (MDAVFs) are rare lesions that are difficult to treat.
Introduction
Intracranial multiple dural arteriovenous fistulas (MDAVFs) are difficult to treat and pose a challenge for neurosurgeons. Intracranial MDAVFs are also rare, with an incidence rate of 6-9% among all cranial DAVFs reported in Korea, Canada and the USA (1-3). As few cases have been reported, understanding of intracranial MDAVFs is limited. At present, the pathogenesis underlying MDAVF development is not well understood, though there is a consensus that three mechanisms are possible: i) MDAVFs may develop following establishment of a sinus thrombosis involving several sinuses; ii) pre-existing DAVFs may induce sinus thrombosis or venous hypertension, resulting in the formation of MDAVFs; and iii) MDAVFs may be caused by increased angiogenic activity and technical problems that are associated with transvenous embolization (4) . In addition, angiogenic factors, hemodynamic disruption and congenital factors may be involved in MDAVF pathogenesis (1) (2) (3) 5, 6) .
In clinical terms, intracranial MDAVFs are considered to follow a relatively malignant evolution, and their hemodynamics, angioarchitecture and imaging manifestations are complex (7, 8) . Affected patients exhibited higher incidence rates of hemorrhage and neurological deficits, and aggressive treatments should therefore be used for therapy (2, 9) . At present, a number of approaches are used to treat intracranial MDAVFs. These include endovascular embolization,
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surgical resection, radiosurgery and conservative treatment, although in more aggressive cases, combined treatments are required (10, 11) .
However, it is currently unknown which treatment is most effective or which therapeutic principle should be followed. Although progress has been made in diagnosing and evaluating MDAVFs, generally through hemodynamic studies and improved imaging techniques, understanding of DAVFs remains limited. As the majority of reports on intracranial MDAVFs are confined to case reports and small case series, the present review sought to assess the available literature published to date. 'Multiple dural arteriovenous fistulas' and 'multiple dural arteriovenous malformations' were used as search terms in PubMed (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pubmed) and Web of Science (https://www.isiknowledge. com) databases to identify relevant English-language studies. Reports among this relevant literature were presently reviewed to highlight the extent of progress in research into intracranial MDAVFs.
Definition and classification
Multiple intracranial MDAVFs may occur simultaneously or develop over time in a single patient (1) . The type of each MDAVF should therefore be defined with regard to its time of onset and location (7) . Multiple MDAVFs that occur simultaneously are referred to as 'synchronous', these types of MDAVF may overlap, leading to difficulty in distinguishing them from other lesions (2) . Conversely, when independent MDAVFs develop over time in the same patient, for instance, de novo fistulas that develop in different locations in a temporal sequence, they are referred to as 'metachronous' (2) .
A previous literature review noted that the majority of reports on intracranial MDAVFs described synchronous-type fistulas, while those on metachronous MDAVFs were rare. One report that included increased cases of metachronous MDAVFs was published by Ha et al (2) in 2012, in which 14 intracranial MDAVFs were described, including 7 cases of metachronous-type MDAVF. The specific causes of synchronous-type MDAVFs are unknown, though they are all induced by a single initiating process (12) . Conversely, for metachronous-type MDAVFs, the first DAVF may induce development of the others (13) . However, in diagnosing intracranial MDAVFs, it is frequently difficult to determine which type of intracranial MDAVFs the patient is presenting with, as is not possible to distinguish whether synchronous-type lesions developed from the metachronous-type (14).
Pathogenesis
The exact pathogenesis underlying the development of single intracranial MDAVFs remains unknown. It has been suggested that MDAVFs share the same pathogenesis as single DAVFs, and that venous sinus thrombosis, congenital development, head trauma and surgical procedures may therefore be involved in the development of MDAVFs (15) . In addition, conditions including infections, postpartum status and coagulopathies may provide a conducive environment for MDAVFs (16, 17) . These incidents cause closed preexisting arteriovenous channels to become enlarged (18) . However, in MDAVFs, multiple regions are simultaneously involved, and thus the mechanisms likely differ from those underlying the development of single DAVFs.
Venous sinus thrombosis.
Of all potential causes, venous hypertension following venous sinus thrombosis has been proposed to be a critical pathogenic factor (19) (20) (21) . If sinus thromboses are simultaneous and extensive, they may form MDAVFs that can be identified following recanalization of the thrombosed sinuses (22) . For instance, in the report by Ha et al (2) , 71.4% of intracranial MDAVFs exhibited extensive dural sinus thrombosis. The mechanisms involved in venous sinus thrombosis leading to MDAVFs are complex. Inflammation may serve an important role by upregulating the release of angiogenic growth factors to cause neovascularization of the affected sinus wall (16) .
Angiogenic factors. Numerous angiogenic factors, including platelet-derived endothelial-cell growth factor, fibroblast growth factor and transforming growth factor-β may also provide a conducive environment for the development of intracranial single DAVFs (5) . The production of angiogenic factors may be induced by infections, postpartum status, a state of hypercoagulability, a vascular proliferative state, arthritis, psoriasis and hemangiomatosis, in which strong angiogenic stimuli overcome homeostatic barriers, resulting in unabated vascular proliferation and eventually DAVFs (23) . Additionally, angiogenic factors affect the dural venous sinuses, which may explain why certain patients present with numerous individual DAVFs (24) . The hypothesis that angiogenic factors are a causative factor is particularly convincing when considering patients with MDAVFs that simultaneously involve cranial and spinal areas (11) . In such a pathological state, targeted anti-angiogenic therapy may promote the spontaneous obliteration of MDAVFs and prevent their recurrence following successful treatment (5, 25) .
Disturbance of hemodynamics.
When the first intracranial DAVF develops, the hemodynamics of the venous system in the brain is disturbed, and this may induce the development of new DAVFs, eventually resulting in the formation of metachronous-type MDAVFs (1, 2) . It has been hypothesized that the following two mechanisms are involved in this process: i) Venous drainage caused by an established DAVF may cause turbulent flow or stagnation in the distant venous sinus, resulting in thrombosis of the sinus and development of additional DAVFs; ii) venous hypertension may cause the development of a DAVF, and the elevation in sinus pressure caused by the initial DAVF may result in the formation of multiple new DAVFs at other sites (1-3).
For instance, Kubota et al (13) described a 43-year-old woman presenting with an cavernous DAVF following transvenous embolization, who subsequently developed a new DAVF around the jugular valve. A change in hemodynamics was considered the cause, as venous pressure was elevated and prolonged by the shunted venous flow. Thus, a transvenous approach for DAVF may result in the formation of a new DAVF (13) . In addition to treatment for DAVF, treatments for other intracranial vascular diseases may also cause the formation of new intracranial DAVFs. For instance, Bai et al (26) in 2012 treated a pediatric case of high-flow pial AVF using embolization, after which a de novo DAVF and a small arteriovenous malformation developed as a result of changes in hemodynamics that occurred following the embolization.
Congenital factors. In addition to MDAVFs caused by acquired factors, certain intracranial MDAVFs may be congenital in origin, particularly those observed in children. In these cases, MDAVFs are often associated with a developmental malformation in the venous sinus (6). For instance, Vilela et al (27) described a 5-year-old patient with MDAVFs who also presented with status epilepticus resulting from severe venous congestive encephalopathy, occlusion of the right sigmoid sinus, absence of cavernous sinuses and stenosis in the left sigmoid sinus-jugular bulb. In another case reported by Ushikoshi et al (28) , a 5-year-old boy presented with an infantile-type DAVF in a dilated anterior part of the superior sagittal sinus and two other adult-type DAVFs. In addition to MDAVFs that are caused by developmental malformation of the venous sinus, intracranial MDAVFs may be accompanied by other congenital diseases. For instance, on assessment of a 46-year-old man with Cowden syndrome, Prats-Sánchez et al (29) suggested that phosphatase and tensin homolog gene mutations were the underlying cause for intracranial MDAVFs.
In summary, the exact pathogenesis underlying the development of intracranial MDAVFs remains unclear, though venous sinus thrombosis, angiogenic factors, disturbed hemodynamics and congenital factors are considered to be potential causes. However, for the majority of intracranial MDAVFs, there is no evidence of an underlying pathogenesis (16, 30, 31) . Thus, identification of the causes of intracranial MDAVFs is required to aid prevent their progression.
Angioarchitecture and hemodynamics
At present, understanding of the angioarchitecture of intracranial MDAVFs is based on single DAVFs (7). However, MDAVFs present with more complex angioarchitecture and hemodynamics; when intracranial MDAVFs develop, they may overlap, which causes the architecture of the feeding arteries to become more complex (9) . Venous hypertension caused by a single DAVF may be enhanced by the presence of the other DAVFs, and compensatory blood flow throughout the brain may be disturbed, causing the condition of the patient to rapidly deteriorate (32) . Under these circumstances, it is important to distinguish which DAVFs are the major implicated fistulas, which should be the DAVFs with a higher Borden/Cognard classification (33, 34) . Determining which are the responsible DAVFs requires selective artery angiography.
For intracranial MDAVFs, the angioarchitecture and hemodynamics of the MDAVFs may be more dependent on the pattern of involvement of the venous system (35) . In MDAVFs, retrograde leptomeningeal venous drainage serves a critical role, MDAVFs increase the pressure in the venous sinus and the resistance to blood flow to the sinus (15) . Thus, in patients with more than a single DAVF, the rate of cortical venous drainage reflux is higher. For instance, Van Dijk et al (3) in 2002 reported that cortical venous reflux was present in 84% of MDAVF patients. Therefore, MDAVFs may be associated with a high risk of intracranial hemorrhage or venous ischemia.
Furthermore, in MDAVFs, venous hypertension occurs more frequently in the deep venous system. The deep white matter is therefore vulnerable to venous congestion, which can cause leukoaraiosis (36) . Additionally, in children with intracranial MDAVFs, developmental malformations are often observed in the venous sinus, and these may increase complexity of the hemodynamics (37) . Therapeutic decisions, such as whether the feeding arteries are of sufficient thickness to perform an embolization via a transarterial approach or whether a draining sinus with stenosis can be dilated using stenting angioplasty via a transvenous approach, should be determined based on a complete understanding of the angioarchitecture and hemodynamics of the intracranial MDAVFs.
Clinical features
Single intracranial DAVFs typically present as a spectrum of benign symptoms, including headache, murmur, pulsatile tinnitus and eye symptoms, though they may occasionally present with increased intracranial pressure or even fatal hemorrhage (38) . However, intracranial MDAVFs differ markedly from single lesions, as MDAVFs may alter the dynamics of venous flow throughout the brain, which impairs cerebral circulation by causing severe venous hypertensive encephalopathy (14) . Thus, MDAVFs have greater probability of presenting with hemorrhage, infarction or neurological deficit and to run a malignant course (30) . The clinical features of intracranial MDAVFs are subsequently described.
General characteristics. As current understanding of intracranial MDAVFs is derived from data on DAVFs, it may be speculated that the clinical characteristic of MDAVFs are similar to those commonly observed in DAVFs. Martinez-Burbano et al (9) reviewed the literature and identified that intracranial MDAVFs were slightly more predominant in females, at a ratio of 1.65:1 (women: men), and that the average age of onset was approximately 60 years old. Similar results have been reported previously. For instance, Fujita et al (4) observed that in patients with MDAVFs, ages ranged from 43 to 75-years-old (mean, 57.4-years-old), and that the population distribution had a female predominance. Additionally, DAVFs occurred primarily in the cavernous sinuses, while other locations included the transverse and sigmoid sinuses (4). These results are similar to those obtained in studies of single DAVFs (39, 40) . However, to date, few cases of intracranial MDAVFs have been reported. Thus, evaluations of their general characteristics may be inaccurate.
Rapid progression of symptoms. As there is severe cortical venous reflux in MDAVFs, the compensation of blood flow tends to cause disequilibrium, which leads to venous hypertension (41) . When venous hypertensive encephalopathy develops alongside MDAVFs, this has been associated with aggressive initial symptoms, including neurological deficits, seizures and hemorrhage (2) . This rapid progression of symptoms is a characteristic of intracranial MDAVFs that distinguishes them from single DAVFs. In addition to the aforementioned common symptoms, intracranial MDAVFs may present with higher-order brain dysfunctions, including progressive dementia, cognitive decline and progressive memory loss, and are an indicator of dysfunction throughout the brain (42, 43) . For instance, Abe et al (44) in 2014 described a 67-year-old female presenting with intracranial MDAVFs that manifested as dementia, which rapidly progressed over 2 months. In certain cases, rapidly progressive dementia has been associated with extrapyramidal motor symptoms, including parkinsonism (45) . (11) reported a 61-year-old man with two intracranial DAVFs that were associated with four cervical DAVFs.
Symptoms in the spinal
cord. DAVFs may occur in the cranial dura and also in the spinal dura, while MDAVFs occur in the spinal dura (1). Van Dijk et al (3) reported that spinal MDAVFs comprised 2% of all spinal DAVFs. Therefore, when intracranial MDAVFs develop, if a patient presents with myelopathy and this symptom cannot be explained by an intracranial MDAVF, spinal MDAVFs should be considered as they may be caused by venous congestion of the spinal cord (46). Shankar et al
Symptoms of pediatric MDAVFs. Intracranial pediatric
MDAVFs differ from adult intracranial MDAVFs; their clinical manifestations are distinct and may be summarized as symptoms that are caused by high-flow dural arteriovenous fistulas (47) . Affected patients often present with symptoms including hyperdynamic heart failure, increased intracranial pressure, macrocrania, neurocognitive delay and seizures (6) . The symptoms of retrograde venous drainage include hemorrhage and neurological deficits, and symptoms associated with cavernous sinus involvement and hydrocephalus, among other indications (6).
Imaging examinations
Computed tomography (CT) imaging. Brain CT is advantageous as it enables the presence of hemorrhaging to be evaluated in a patient, unlike other examination techniques (48) . It may also be used to identify venous hypertension and sinus thrombosis (49) . Flat panel CT analysis and three-dimensional angiographic reconstructions are particularly useful for increasing understanding of the complex anatomy and relationships of intracranial MDAVFs (50). In Fig. 1A and B, typical images of MDAVF imaging with brain CT are presented.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In assessing intracranial
MDAVFs, MRI is primarily used to evaluate changes in brain structures, and identifies a reduction in diffuse white matter fluid based on inversion recovery time and signal abnormalities, hyperintense changes (leukoaraiosis) and restricted diffusion in the bilateral corona radiata, and extensive enlarged serpentine vascular flow voids, which are caused by venous thrombosis and venous hypertension (44) . In addition, MRI may be used to determine the progression of intracranial MDAVFs. For instance, if signal abnormality or hyperintensity improves, it indicates improvement in intracranial venous hypertension. This may implicate MRI as a more convenient technique in these cases (30) . In Fig. 1C-F , typical images of MDAVF detection by brain MRI are presented.
Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) imaging.
A DSA examination is considered the gold standard imaging technique and may be used to identify the site of a cerebral parenchyma, fistula or arterial feeders, the pattern and direction of venous drainage, and the morphology and diameter of the venous sinus in MDAVFs (51, 52) . In certain cases, pseudophlebitic patterns of venous drainage that typically indicate severe venous hypertension have also been observed (53). As intracranial MDAVFs are more complex, may overlap and are difficult to visualize or distinguish from other DAVFs, selective injections of different feeding arteries are often necessary during DSA to identify each DAVF (52) . Typical images of MDAVF imaging with DSA are presented in Fig. 2 .
Blood flow examination. When intracranial MDAVFs develop as a result of venous hypertension, the atrial blood flow of the whole brain is decreased. During this time, it is recommended that brain blood perfusion should be examined in affected patients using single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). This technique has previously been demonstrated to identify marked decreases in cerebral blood flow throughout the majority of the brain (44).
Treatment
Intracranial MDAVFs may critically disturb blood flow to the brain, and therefore treatment is crucial (16) . Radical treatment is considered more appropriate, as partial obliteration of the DAVFs increases the difficulty of subsequent therapy (54) . In the treatment of MDAVFs, a number of principles are generally followed: One priority of treatment is to target fistulas with cortical venous reflux with a higher Borden/Cognard classification; additionally, treatment for a DAVF is performed in multiple stages, and focuses on decreasing venous hypertension and improving cerebral hemodynamics rather than completely obliterating all fistulas (9, 11) . It is important to obtain a precise understanding of each DAVF's vascular anatomy, as not all fistulas contribute to venous hypertension (24, 30, 55) . At present, treatment for intracranial MDAVFs may include endovascular treatment, microsurgery, stereotactic radiosurgery or a combination of several methods(3).
Endovascular embolization. Intracranial MDAVFs are not typically located in the same or adjacent regions, and thus it is difficult to expose them in a single operating field. Therefore, an endovascular approach is advantageous as it allows access to all MDAVFs. Endovascular embolization is currently the first-line standard of care for intracranial MDAVFs. The target of this treatment regimen is complete occlusion of the fistula with cortical venous reflux (24) . During endovascular embolization, if the embolic agent completely occludes the fistula by crossing into the immediate receptive venous structure, an adequate outcome can be achieved (56) . Endovascular embolization may be performed using different types of embolic agents and a variety of routes. Different embolic agents include coils, n-butyl cyanoacrylate and Onyx, and routes of access include transarterial and transvenous approaches; which agent and route are chosen depends on the angioarchitecture of the intracranial MDAVFs (40,57).
When the main feeding arteries are of sufficient thickness, high-grade MDAVFs are limited within a region and do not become involved in anastomosis, and transarterial approaches are therefore recommended (58) . In cases when the feeding arteries are substantially thinner and associated with venous sinus stenosis, or when multiple DAVFs are involved in the same sinus, a transvenous embolization is an appropriate method (59). For instance, Saito et al (19) treated a 55-year-old man with two isolated DAVFs that were located in the anterior superior sagittal sinus and transverse sinus, and achieved complete embolization by directly packing the isolated sinuses via the superior sagittal sinus.
However, when treating multiple MDAVFs, it should be considered whether multiple sinus occlusion can be tolerated, Figure 2 . DSA images from the same patient in Fig. 1. (A) DSA of the left internal carotid artery detected direct arteriovenous shunts that were considered MDAVFs around the superior sagittal sinus and lateral sinus (white arrows); (B-D) DSA identified that these MDAVFs had feeding arteries from the (B) left external carotid artery, (C) right internal carotid artery and (D) right external carotid artery; (E and F) DSA identified that the DAVF in the lateral sinus had feeding arteries from the vertebral arteries. R and L denote the right and left sides. DSA, digital subtraction angiography; MDAVF, multiple dural arteriovenous fistula.
particularly when both the sagittal and transverse-sigmoid sinuses, which are the most appropriate candidates for transvenous embolization, are affected in patients with cortical venous drainage and normal veins though which the brain tissues are not draining into the affected sinus (54) . When treating intracranial MDAVFs, a multi-stage intervention may be effective for embolizing the multiple shunts and cortical refluxes. For instance, Abe et al (44) successfully treated patients with two intracranial MDAVFs by performing four endovascular procedures at approximate 1-week intervals over 5 weeks.
Microsurgical resection. At present, although endovascular embolization is considered a first-line standard for intracranial MDAVFs, for certain dysplastic MDAVFs and in those in which the main feeding arteries are thin or the venous sinus has a thrombosis or stenosis, endovascular treatments are difficult (54) . For these cases, microsurgical resection is considered an appropriate method of treatment, microsurgery may be used to remove or clip the shunt between the feeding artery and draining vein (60) . During microsurgical resection and clipping, the following two operative techniques can be used: First, an en bloc DAVF and parent sinus resection can be performed to treat a sinus DAVF; second, selective arteriovenous disconnection may be used to treat cortical DAVFs with direct leptomeningeal venous drainage (24) . When treatments are performed that do not include resection of the involved sinuses, they do not consistently cure the pathology, thus, the first method is recommended (23) .
Microsurgical resection is a higher risk method compared with endovascular embolization as it is difficult to expose the DAVF and may result in blood loss (60) . For DAVFs with a deep-seated location, such as the tentorium or sigmoid sinus, the operation may be complex and associated with high risk (61) . Although the operation is difficult, a detailed operating plan and appropriate case choice may achieve a satisfactory outcome. Indeed, success with this method has been observed in previous decades: In 1986, Al-Mefty et al (62) treated a pediatric case of extensive DAVF of the sigmoid sinus and bilateral occlusion of the transverse sinus using microsurgery, and the prognosis was acceptable.
Radiation therapy. Radiation therapy is considered a safe and effective method, and may serve substantial role, in the treatment if DAVFs that involve a large dural sinus. In these cases, isolated use of radiosurgery has been described (63) . Thus, for intracranial MDAVFs, certain DAVFs with a low Borden/Cognard classification or residual lesions following a prior resection or endovascular treatment may be treated using radiation therapy (64) . As using radiation to obliterate DAVFs generally requires a 1 to 3-year treatment regimen, it is important to treat the most unstable fistulas first using endovascular or surgical approaches to avoid intracranial hemorrhage (65).
Combined therapy. As several locations are involved in MDAVFs, which have a complex angioarchitecture and hemodynamics and may be associated with pial AVFs, it is difficult to resolve all fistulas using a single method (15) . A combination of approaches including endovascular treatment, microsurgery and stereotactic radiosurgery typically achieves the most effective outcomes (3). For instance, a combined strategy was used by Mitsuhara et al (10) to treat a 70-year-old man with MDAVFs involving the superior sagittal sinus and bilateral transverse-sigmoid sinuses, and an occlusion of the right jugular vein. They first surgically isolated the superior sagittal sinus, then performed a transvenous embolization in the right transverse-sigmoid sinus DAVF, and finally performed Gamma Knife radiosurgery to remove the residual DAVFs. The patient's symptoms including headache and tinnitus improved following the treatments (10) . Therefore, a combined treatment regimen should be recommended.
Other approaches. When aggressively treating intracranial MDAVFs, it is important to consider that certain low-flow DAVFs may spontaneously heal or exhibit changed patterns on follow-up DSA (30) . Thus, persistent low-risk lesions without retrograde cortical venous drainage do not consistently require treatment (66) . Furthermore, in addition to blocking the fistulas using a transarterial or transvenous route, dredging is also a viable strategy. Vilela et al (27) described a 5-year-old patient with MDAVFs presenting with status epilepticus resulting from severe venous congestive encephalopathy, as well as an occlusion in the right sigmoid sinus, an absence of cavernous sinuses and substantial stenosis in the left sigmoid sinus-jugular bulb. Venous sinus angioplasty and stent placement were performed, and the child recovered without neurological deficit (27) . For intracranial MDAVFs with sinus thrombosis, anticoagulatory therapy may also be attempted (42).
Prognosis
If intracranial MDAVFs are left untreated, the angiographic and clinical prognoses are poor (9) . Generally, appropriate treatment leads to marked improvement or even complete resolution of encephalopathy and neurological deficits and improved cognition (30) . For instance, Abe et al (44) reported a 67-year-old female who presented with intracranial MDAVFs that manifested as dementia, which rapidly progressed over 2 months. Following treatment, the dementia had been resolved, and the patient remained in stable condition without recurrence. However, when brain circulation decompensates or the MDAVFs are resistant to treatment, even the most appropriate treatments are unable to block progression, and satisfactory outcomes are unattainable. This was demonstrated by Friedman et al (67) , who treated a 31-year-old man presenting with intracranial MDAVFs after trauma, the patient underwent more than 20 treatments, including transarterial embolization, transvenous embolization, stereotactic radiosurgery and craniotomy; however, the MDAVFs continued to progress, and the patient succumbed to the disease following a course of almost 5 years. In certain cases, despite treatments for intracranial MDAVFs achieving satisfactory effects, MDAVFs may recur. For instance, Mirza and Fraser (17) treated a 24-year-old patient presenting with MDAVFs, and after 2 months of radiation therapy, one of the DAVFs recurred; however, after 6 months of therapy, no recurrence was detected. When considering the potential recurrence of a DAVF, a transvenous approach may be effective, as sinus occlusion may be associated with the progression of DAVFs (68).
Conclusion
Intracranial MDAVFs are a challenge for neurosurgeons due to potential undetermined factors involved. Intracranial MDAVFs may be divided into synchronous-type and metachronous-type. At present, the pathogenesis underlying MDAVF development is not well understood. Intracranial MDAVFs run a malignant clinical course, and patients generally experience symptoms that rapidly progress following onset. A number of imaging techniques may be used to detect MDAVFs, including CT, MRI, DSA and SPECT. Of these, CT and MRI provide information regarding brain morphology, SPECT provides information regarding brain blood flow, and DSA is currently the gold standard and may be used to evaluate angioarchitecture and hemodynamics. MDAVFs should be treated aggressively, and treatment should include endovascular embolization, surgical resection, radiosurgery and conservative methods, as combined treatments are typically required to achieve sufficient clinical outcome. Through administering appropriate and aggressive treatment regimens, neurological deficits and cognitive functions may be markedly improved.
